More than a Summer Course

Brazilian Business

Culture Program

School of Economics, Business Administration and Accounting
at Ribeirao Preto
University of Sao Paulo
The School of Economics, Business Administration and Accounting at Ribeirão Preto – University of São Paulo, offers you the opportunity to not only study at the best Latin American University, but also to have a deep immersion in the Brazilian culture and live in one of the most important cities for agribusiness in Brazil.

Brazilian Business & Culture is an intensive Summer Program for foreign students from all over the world focused on the Brazilian Economy, Culture and Agribusiness, also including a strong Cultural Management aspect.

“My favorite part of the course was that many students who attend the university took part in the course. The Brazilian culture is so open and the people were so warm, I’d definitely say I have made friends for life.” - Darshni Nagaria, University of Surrey (UK)

Contact

international@fearp.usp.br
http://international.fearp.usp.br/
https://www.facebook.com/officefearp
A little about:

**USP**
Public Institution since 1934
Best in Latin America
Education + Research + Extension

**FEA-RP**
Ribeirão Preto Campus:
Beautiful park-like setting and academic excellence
Since 1992
Courses: Business Administration, Economics, Accounting

**Ribeirão Preto**
Founded in 1856
Very warm weather
Aprox. 600,000 inhabitants
The Brazilian California Agribusiness + Technology
The course structure

All subjects are taught in English, and you will take classes with Brazilian students as well. As the language takes an important role in any national culture, a Portuguese Language course is included in the Program, for international students.

The program is structured in classes; seminars; company and cultural visits; workshops and at the end of the Program the students are required to present a project focused on one of the topics presented in the Program.

General Information

Location
School of Economics, Business Administration and Accounting at Ribeirão Preto, University of São Paulo.

Fees
Investment of USD 1,300.00. Including: Course + Portuguese Lessons + Accommodation in shared room + Company Visits + Cultural Visits to São Paulo and Brasília.

Accommodation
All participants will be assigned a shared room on campus at the Foreigner Guest House* or at the Vita et Pax Hostel, which is near the University with an easy access to the Campus.

*Foreigner Guest House is a hosting service for short stay international visitors who have academic ties with the Ribeirão Preto’s USP Campus.

The guesthouse has suite bedrooms, single bedrooms, double bedrooms and 1 triple suites. It has a living area with a TV, microwave and refrigerator that are available to guests. The breakfast is served on weekdays from 7:30 to 9:30 AM.

The Vita et Pax school, run by Benedictine nuns, has a hostel which is widely used for people who will be at USP for short stays due it is very close to the Campus.

They have shared rooms for 2, 3 and 4 people. The breakfast is included and served daily.

They offer lunch and dinner, not included in the value. There is also a kitchen for those who want to prepare their own meals. It’s located at Av. Abade Constantino, 150 - Jardim Recreio, Ribeirão Preto.
Cultural Visits

Already included in the program.

Courses

- Brazilian Economy
- Brazilian Culture
- Negotiation
- Agribusiness
- Portuguese Language Course
- Brazilian Law
- Understanding and Exploring
- Project

Cities:

- Brasilia
- Sao Paulo